
Unity Board Meeting 9/19/22
 5:07 - 6:45 PM

Rev Jill prayed in; check-in; Quorum was present

John reviewed financials: Last month was good financially, a big donation came in so church is good for 4th quarter. 
Funds on hand $65,000; next month is CFO.  There were some AC expenses in August (see financials).

Individual vs Sunday tithing has reversed, so more being collected during services now.  May be due to attendance
getting back up to 50-60 per Sunday.

Tithe to disburse this month is $3166:
• Lea received a letter from Hays Co. Sherriff requesting donations for kid safety programs and materials

through the schools
• Kareen King has another monetary request of $500 for the last quarter of 2022 for rent assistance.  Llea is

inclined to direct Kareen to Barnabas as an alternate resource: we just recently gave her $700, $500 of which
she did repay.  “Rent Support” is something Barnabas does and we donate to them. Church has $300 in our
community assistance fund, and the general concensus was to give Kareen the $300 and direct her to
Barnabas for further rent assistance.  Beverly moved and Andrea seconded, unanimous.

• “Ransomed Life” was suggested by Chip Slade: they focus on exploited youth and sex trafficing, works in
connection with Rotary Club, appears to be legit and focuses on community education.

• Penny Rafield: Llea said Penny works with women’s prison in Leander which has programs for job
education through their “Can Academy” to help kids finish their education. Llea suggested we support her
and Llea will get more info from Penny for the October meeting.

• Molly had called Llea about Matt Heineman asking if the Board would consider donating to a counseling
program for the benefit of his kids.  Matt also supposedly has a ‘Go Fund Me’ for his kid’s mental health. 
Jill suggested/requested the be tabled for later and get more information.

• Llea also suggested perhaps the Board make donation on behalf of Bobbie Matthews & Coleen Reeves, who
both passed away and both worked at/with ‘Settlement House’ for kids.  Jill pointed out that the Board had
not received any suggestions or requests on their behalf so suggestion was tabled without action

Andrea brought up the fact that there was some lack of clarity as to what her responsibilities at the church are: she
considers herself the “Go To” person for all grounds.  There used to be different ‘teams’ for the Labyrinth, Peace
Pole, Serenity Garden, trails, flower beds, etc. but those have pretty much disbanded and not currently organized.
Llea can get Jeff to do some grounds chores but not all of them, and Andrea suggested that the people who started
those projects should find ways to maintain them and get volunteers to assist them, that is not Andrea’s
responsibility.  Jill suggested that Andrea work with Aida who CAN get volunteers and “Point Persons” for these
tasks if neglected; and going forward all must keep ongoing maintenance in mind in the beginning for all such
projects and suggestions.

John reported on the recent Safety Team Meeting, where the question came up of what to do in order to use the
money the Safety Team has.  It was decided that the answer to the question is that John tell Llea what’s needed and
she will purchase it.  For instance John has found security cameras that screw into regular sockets like a lightbulb,
and the cost is coming down.  There was also mention of giving John information on Barb Rueben, a possibly
available “nurse” so that he can contact that person for possible interest in being a member of the Safety Team,
responsible for keeping the First Aid kit stocked, know how to use the de-fib device, and similar responsibilities.

Meeting adjourned at 6:45


